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Abstract 
Currently, the teacher statute involves assuming several roles, more or less provided in the specialty literature as specific to this 
job, namely: manager, artist with loads of creativity, psychologist, counselor, policeman, negotiator, model etc. Basarab 
Nicolescu stated that a viable education can be but a complete education of the man, and a transdisciplinary perspective over the 
education proposes a unification at cognitive, affective, volitional, motivational, behavioral, a unification at the level of the whole 
personality or at a transpersonal level. Such a unification ca be achieved within the learning relationship, between what is the 
teacher and what the pupil may become, between the teacher’s personality and the pupil’s potential, between what is and what 
can be, in an infinite number of versions, between the present of the didactic relation and the future of the personal becoming of 
the pupil. A study on the image, the representations of what the educator/teacher is, can but emphasize the necessity of a 
transdisciplinary attitude in the learning relationship. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. The educator and the transdisciplinary attitude 
Having a transdisciplinary attitude refers to the conciliation of “pro” and “against”. But this conciliation may 
become an unstable compromise if achieved at the same level of reality. Conciliation of the contraries can be 
achieved on a different level of reality, where the two poles “pro” and “against” are together, which means that is 
considered what is positive and constructive both in “pro” and “against”. Conciliation is achieved by harmonizing 
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the thinking with the own life experience. Harmonizing the levels of Reality of the Subject and the Object gives 
sense to the transdisciplinary attitude.Basarab Nicolescu speaks about transdisciplinary attitude as a way of thinking 
and as interior experience, as science and consciousness, efficiency and affection. Only by having such an attitude 
each human being would find its own place” (Nicolescu, 1999, p. 104). 
Finding an own place refers to the harmony between the individual being and the social being or to the harmony 
and congruence between the intimate, interior being, and its exterior, social expression, speaking here of the 
authenticity of the human being without the appearance shell. 
The fundamental features of transdisciplinary attitude are: rigor, openness and tolerance, features presented in the 
transdisciplinary research and practice. ”Rigor, openness and tolerance are fundamental characteristics of 
transdisciplinary attitude and vision. Rigor in argumentation that considers all the existing data is the best barrier in 
the way of possible derives. Openness involves the acceptance of the unknown, the unexpected and the 
unforeseeable. Tolerance is the recognition of the right to support ideas and truths contrary to those that we share 
ourselves”. 
In the definition of Basarab Nicolescu, rigor is firstly the rigor of language “in argumentation based on living 
knowledge, both interior and exterior” (Nicolescu, 1999, p. 141). Transdisciplinarity is thinking and lived 
experience, and the transdisciplinary language must translate in words and acts their simultaneity. The presence of 
the third between “why” and “how” allows an authentic relationship with the other, respecting the deepest in the 
other. Achieving an authentic relationship with the other cannot be achieved but after there is an authentic relation 
with the self, or finding the right place in the self. Rigor means, thus, “searching the right place from myself and 
from the other when communicating” (Nicolescu, 1999, p. 142). Openness refers to “accepting the unknown, the 
unexpected and the unforeseen” (Nicolescu, 1999, p. 142). Refers to the permanent interrogation that follow the 
answers accepted as temporary. The unknown, the unexpected and the unforeseen that characterize a period in the 
history becomes gradually known, expected and foreseeable and, simultaneously, appears another form of unknown, 
unexpected and unforeseeable. So, the unknown, the unexpected and the unforeseeable are perpetual.  
For example, in psychology, tolerance as an attitude consists of recognizing to another the right to behave and to 
think differently (Doron, R.& Parot, F., 1999, p. 785). This attitude, of being tolerant, is seen depending on the 
existence of affinities that raise the level of limit acceptance. So, being tolerant means giving the other the 
opportunity to be different, to be other, to be separated. From transdisciplinary point of view, tolerance means to find 
yourself in the other. It does not refer to the passive acceptance of the other, as being different, but to re(find) in the 
other, who is different, separated, something common, to be together but at the same time separated. 
1.1. Transdisciplinary attitude and the psychology of education 
Transdisciplinary attitude thus refers to the conciliation of the contraries; this new behavior – of being together, 
can be achieved in psychology or in the psychology of education through the harmony between the individual and 
the social being, or through the harmony and congruence between the intimate, interior being and its exterior, social 
expression, which is a question of human being authenticity. Achieving an authentic relationship with the other can 
be achieved but after there exists an authentic relationship with the self, or finding the right place in the self. 
Communication is in this sense the correspondence of the right places from the self and from the other, which is the 
fundament of true communion. Such a communication becomes an authentic communication, characterized by the 
congruence of messages and the congruence of participants, is a communication lacking any appearance or 
distortion that could block it.  
The impact of transdisciplinary approach over psychology and psychology of education refers firstly to 
reconsidering the position of the Subject and promoting the unity of exterior and interior knowledge; additionally, 
the methods used in psychology mostly are the quantitative methods, that involve the neutrality of the researcher and 
rigorous experimental methods. As an alternative, the qualitative methods offer a richer understanding, more 
nuanced and authentic of the psychological phenomena. Considering that the reality is plastic, fluid, the qualitative 
methods offer multiple perspectives over the phenomena studied, thus exceeding the opposition between objective 
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and subjective. Reconsidering the position of the subject, the researcher is “present” as intrinsic part of the 
phenomenon which (s)he tries to understand.   
If the researcher must be present as an intrinsic part of the researched phenomenon, similarly, the educator must 
be “present” in the act of education with all his being. Thus, the student learns less from what the teacher knows and 
more of what he is, each being for the other a mirror where expectations can be projected. As such, the education is 
at the crossroads, at the interface between knowledge and self-knowledge. It becomes the process that expresses the 
dynamics  of  interior  life  in  the  interaction  with  the  external  world.  It  does  not  exist  a  priori,  but  is  built  from this  
dynamics (Barbier, René, 2005). And if the education refers to interaction, between the dynamics of the interior life 
and external world with its laws, then the educator is the person who tends towards unification. 
2. The image of the educator – an actual investigation  
An actual investigation over the image of teachers tried to shape a possible structure of students’ representations 
on teachers, starting from the central nucleus theme issued by J. Cl. Abric.  
We mention that in the investigation regarding the representations of students on teachers we used both 
interrogative techniques (questionnaire, graphical support), a free association procedure, but also classical methods 
like observation, analysis of school activity products (essays and paintings on “My teacher” of the 4th grade pupils), 
aiming at surprising the intuitive image that the students have on a series of aspects (dimensions) related to the 
teacher, such as: looks, clothing, age; teacher’s social position (respected job, richness etc.); possible differences (in 
representing the teacher depending on gender, historical stage); the relationship with other school partners; relational 
(affective) and teaching qualities of the teachers etc.  
The subjects (4th, 5th, 8th and 12th year pupils from various school units in County Prahova) have been placed in 
the situation to issue “judgments” not over certain, specified, teacher, but over the teacher, in general, teachers’ 
abstract categories, and the questions referred to a teacher “type” or “ideal”. We have to keep in mind that the 
answers received from the pupils can never be considered simple passive reflections of the teachers, but selective 
and structured constructions of the pupils based on previous experience (on teacher-pupil interaction), on pupils’ 
attitude, motivation, on the social and cultural context. 
From the results obtained we wish to underline aspects related to the teachers’ relational qualities (affective) and 
didactic which evolve once with the age. Shortly, if we have shaped the image of the good, loving and 
understanding teacher (see 4th year of study), we soon observe that the image of the teacher for the 5th year pupils is 
very close to the image of the primary school teacher (greater emphasis being put now on the availability of teachers 
for each of his/her pupils) and a small decrease of the elements with strictly affective share, like “love the pupils”. In 
the 8th school year evolves almost the same dimensions (aspects) of the teachers’ image, but the frequency of the 
“sense of humor” and of “equal attitude” towards the students is increasing which indicates a more favorable image 
of the teachers with gratifying behaviors for the pupils – discouraged when the teachers “threaten with a bad grade” 
(the  first  places  in  pupils’  options).  The  image  of  the  12th  school  year  pupils  of  the  teacher  is  that  of  a  teacher  
“intelligent, cultivated man (educated, a mountain of general knowledge) who masters the discipline, teaches well 
(attractive, structured, makes connections between the matters, with examples and lots of explanations), exacting, 
but without absurd pretentions, who commands respect and discipline, who evaluates you correctly, who lets you 
express your own conceptions, who understands you and last but not least who has a sense of humor”. Often appear 
aspects related to the indulgence of teachers: “to forget put absences, to understand when the pupils are not in the 
mood for school etc.” which suggests that the pupils in the 12th study year judge the teachers through their personal 
interests, wishing to be treated less “scholarly”, from other positions that the younger pupils are. The most valued 
aspects by the pupils are related to the training of the teacher in the specialty professed, to his academic excellence, 
prevalent cognitive aspects, obviously unlike the previous ages (maybe this strong valorization by the 12th school 
year pupils of the cognitive aspects, of the teachers’ didactic qualities happens close to the baccalaureate exam 
time).  
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But it is noted also the appreciation of the teacher from a mature positon, as the pupils seize aspects that are 
related to the intellective-cognitive, relational, motivational etc. side, the tendency being that the 12th school year 
pupils identify aspects related to the total personality of the teacher, in their unity, and focus less on singular sides. 
In addition to this, the pupils have noticed, as base roles of the teacher, roles such as: “source of knowledge, 
people trainer, and judge”, and on the last places in pupils’ option being that of “counselor, mediator, and actor”. It 
is noticed that the importance of the “judge” role (actually evaluator) increases for the 8th school year pupils, maybe 
close to their high school admission, event with a strong evaluation character. And for the 12th school year pupils 
the first role they grant the teacher is that of “source of knowledge”, followed by “people trainer” and “model of 
behavior”. On the last places are situated roles of the teacher such as “judge, leader, actor”, which makes us believe 
that for the pupils this age the evaluator (grades matter less now), guide role strictly of the pupils’ activity, decreases 
as importance. The pupils have opted (in proportion of 87%) and for the relationship teacher-pupil as “a 
partnership”, which leads us to think about the type of democratic teacher, the rest options being for the relationship 
teachers-pupils as “a contract” where each engages, has certain responsibilities and be held responsible when (s)he 
does not fulfill (as some pupils have felt to motivate their choice). Thus, a relationship of equality between the 
teacher and the pupil. 
In table 1 are synthesized and ordered after certain dimensions the answers of the pupils with regard to how they 
imagine the ideal teacher, in describing these dimensions keeping – for authenticity – the pupils’ phrases. 
Table 1. Investigated pupils imagine of the ideal teacher. 
EVALUATED DIMENSIONS EVALUATED DIMENSIONS 
PERSONAL QUALITIES -„young 
-nice 
-intelligent 
-fashionable, elegant dress code 
-sense of humor 
-smiles at the pupils 
-opened towards the new, modern in 
thinking 
-loves children” 
SPECIALITY COMPETENCY -„masters well the discipline 
-educated man 
-a mountain of general knowledge” 
DIDACTIC QUALITIES -„teaches well, attractive, structured 
-does not give lots of homework 
-offers lots of examples and 
explanations 
-makes connections between the 
matters 
-comes with didactic material at classes 
-explains the pupils slowly what they 
do not understand” 
EVALUATION OF THE PUPILS -„exigent, but with no absurd 
pretentions 
-gives good grades/does not threaten 
with bad grades 
-lets you express your own conceptions 
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-praises/congratulates (encourages) the 
pupils for good answers 
-fair with the pupils (does not have 
preferences among them)” 
RELATIONS WITH THE PUPILS -„behaves gently with the pupils, 
calmly and patiently  
-satisfies their wishes, understanding 
-does not yell, does not get angry, does 
not blame/beat them 
-answers all the questions  
-tries to understand all” 
MANAGERIALE QUALITIES -„imposes respect and discipline  
-respects the breaks 
-counselor”. 
Valuing part of the results presented previously, but starting from the data obtained through two associative 
processes (see “When you think of the teacher, which are the first three words that come to your mind?” and “Draw 
something representative for the idea of teacher!”), I have considered that relevant information can be obtained on 
the content of the teacher’s image at the level of the investigated pupils population. The drawings through which the 
pupils have imagined the teacher have had the role to confirm and strengthen the results obtained through the first 
associative procedure. And they have confirmed: for all pupils’ ages, overwhelmingly, they represent books, 
dictionaries, catalogues, desk and table, library, computer etc. – symbols and signs of the teacher and, at the same 
time, those that make us observe that the role of the teacher as source of knowledge is the first thing they refer to, 
then drawings that speak about relational characteristics of the teacher: hedgehog, cactus (teachers are “spiky” as a 
pupil said), but also “sun” (suggesting warmness, closeness, kindness). 
Here is a double classification of the answers obtained, through the first associative method:  
- by value, it is observed that to each word is associated a positive negative or neutral value). This classification 
helps us observe that over the teachers, the pupils have a rather neutral vision, with 36% of the total N = 47 words 
associated to “the teacher”; 
- then, through thematic register, it is found that, in most cases, the teacher if associated with „relational qualities 
(affective)”, either positive or negative which makes me think that the most valued elements of the teacher’s image 
are (independent of the pupils’ age) affective qualities firstly. It is remarked then, that with the teacher is related in 
the pupils’ image elements of the activity with the teachers in the class (“learning, book, table, grades, exams, 
homework etc.”), which I also include in the category of the periphery elements in the teacher’s image structure. 
Additionally, it is remarked the ambivalence of the representation: on the one hand, the teacher appears as a 
source of knowledge and evaluator, on the other hand friend, opposing the role invested with authority, power, on 
the other hand democratic and an equality relationship. Not only that the “source of knowledge” and “evaluator” 
nucleus elements are rather “exceeded”, expressing the unsufficient knowledge of the current role of the teacher by 
the pupils, but also their negative color expressing deficiencies, discarding the representation of what (s)he should 
be, the mistrust of the pupils. The pupils’ representation of the teacher appears, thus, contrary to principles regarding 
the learning, the teaching and the evaluation as they are seen today (like the learning involves a continuous 
investigation, effort, self-discipline, develops attitudes, capacities, before contributing to knowledge assimilation, it 
is produced through group activities and individual study, which generates and supports pupils’ motivation, offers 
various learning opportunities …). 
Fact that determines the following few recommendations to support the promoting of positive/adequate 
representations of the teacher among the pupils: 
x Stimulating the participation of teachers to various continuous training/professional development 
activities and programs on current pedagogical themes;  
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x Encouraging the involvement of teachers for common and as diverse as possible activities with the 
pupils with regard to replace the lack of opportunities of collaboration between the two school partners; 
x Promoting and organizing school campaigns om relevant themes for our problematics, for e.g. “The 
ideal teacher”; 
x Informing the pupils and issuing, in this sense, information sources (guidelines, flyers, brochures) with 
regard to the teachers’ roles and responsibilities in their work with their pupils; 
x Facilitating the access of pupils, additionally outside the school hours, in their relation with the teacher, 
eventually within correspondingly arranged spaces (under no circumstances the teachers’ office for it 
inhibits) and that should mean more than the frequent approaches of the teachers on the aisle by the 
pupils;  
x Valuing pupils’ participation/comments at open lessons, towards achieving a true exchange of 
experience teachers-pupils; 
x Stimulating the participation of parents in classes, the dialogue on the teacher’s  current role, as potential 
sources to build adequate representations of the teacher; 
x Focusing the efforts of each teacher to meet as well as possible his/her new roles, for using teaching 
methods in his/her work with the pupils; 
x Popularize the examples of “good teachers” and for what exactly pupils appreciate them (like 
competitions at the level of the school unit); 
x Corresponding exploitation of the teachers’ orientation towards the valuable feedback offered by the 
pupils they are working with; 
Otherwise, in practice, the followed educational exigencies/objectives can be affected exactly by these pupils’ 
representations on the teachers. We have often confronted with a pupils’ veiled refusal or with a lack of motivation 
for effective work in the class: “We work again, teacher, why don’t you better tell us (read dictate, show)!?”. The 
explanation is easily observed by reporting to the central nucleus of pupils’ representation of the teacher and where 
it appears as “knowledge sender”, firstly, image that comes to contradict the creative teacher who uses constructive 
strategies, who induces pupils to learn by discovering. 
In addition to this, the situation found can be easily explained by reporting to what Abric proved with regard to 
the role of representations in group phenomena (Abric, 2002, pp 181-187). His considerations regarding the effect of 
representations over creativity of groups are perfectly valid and can be taken over for explaining the role/importance 
of pupils’ representations of the teacher in the school activity, by a few statements: 
a. if the teacher is represented by the pupils, especially, as a source/knowledge sender and evaluator, then pupils 
will use/privilege in their school learning an extremely passive cognitive route, waiting to be “filled” with 
knowledge, in expense of any personal efforts, of initiative, learning by discovering, etc., in expense of exactly what 
should be more valued by the pupils; 
b. if the teacher is represented as having an active role (him being the one who sends, evaluates, maintains 
discipline, imposes exigency), then it is not encouraged the emerging of a group structure specific to modern school 
learning, based on cooperation, interaction between the pupils, group/team work;   
c. Considering (a) and (b), then the pupils’ representation of teachers transforms in determining element of 
efficiency group-class of pupils, of instructive-educational activity. 
3. Conclusions. A model educator - transdisciplinary educator 
As we have mentioned in the beginning of the article, transdisciplinary attitude is based on the balance between 
the exterior and the interior man; in this sense, the man owes himself to become what he can become, the man is 
supposed to self-achieve and to state in a personal manner his absolutely unique character, to achieve his potential 
and skills; to put his personal creative print on all he does.   
If the educator would assume only one role category, such as knowledge sender, then he would address only to 
pupils’ intellectual or cognitive side; the teacher looking to activate in his/her pupils only the information receptor 
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side, ignoring somehow other aspects that tend to escape, aspects related to the experience, the relationship, the 
interaction with the pupils and between the pupils. In this case, which would be the difference between such a 
teacher and a well written book? 
 We thus propose a model educator with transdisciplinary attitude, educator who found his/her place. What a 
teacher offers is not just the information quantity, is not the strategy/method he uses, does not refer to the binary 
information, but offers more, offers him/herself. As such is achieved a unification at cognitive, affective, volitional, 
motivational, behavioral, a unification at the level of the whole personality.    
Such a unification can be achieved, within the learning relationship between what the teacher is and what the 
pupil may become, between the teacher’s personality and the pupil’s potential, between what (s)he is and what (s)he 
can become, in an infinite number of versions, between the present of the teaching relationship and the future pupil’s 
personal development. 
We propose a model of transdisciplinary educator that allows an authentic relationship with the other and who 
respects  what  the  other  has  more  profound  in  the  self.  Achieving  an  authentic  relationship  with  the  other  can  be  
accomplished after an authentic relationship with the self exists or finding the right place in the self.  
The transdisciplinary educator is « present » in the act of education with all his/her being; thus the pupil learning 
less from what the teacher knows and more from what the teacher is,  each being for the other a mirror where one 
can project his/her expectations. So, the education is at the crossroads, interface between knowledge and self -
knowledge. 
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